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Introduction
Welcome to the second edition of your
Co-operative Party members magazine,
the Pioneer.
Our centenary year has begun in earnest.
The year started at Midnight on New Year’s eve, with a campaign that has brought
us new members and supporters since it was launched on New Years Day. Take a
look, and share it on social media, if you haven’t already: www.2017canbetter.uk
Our supporter centenary clubs – the 100 Club and 1917 Club – have had great take
up. We are incredibly grateful for the support of those members who have joined.
You can find out more on page 4.
And our newest publication – ‘In Our Interests: building an economy for all’ – was
published in January. It takes on those who believe that the British economy
outside the EU should be one modelled on the low taxes, light touch regulation
and entrenched inequality of Singapore. Instead, the authors of the essays set out
an alternative vision. An economy that delivers rewards more fairly; successfully
seizes new opportunities and effectively supports our people through the
inevitable changes ahead, by putting co-operation at its heart. You can read this
essay collection at party.coop/inourinterests
We launched ‘In Our Interests’ at a conference in Central London. This sold-out
event brought together speakers from across the co-operative, labour and
trade union movements. Attendees enjoyed an engaging and stimulating day of
discussion and debate. You can find out more at
party.coop/economy-conference
In this magazine you can find out more about our plans for the rest of the year;
about the work of the co-operative movement; and how you can get involved.
I hope you enjoy reading it and do let me know if you have any thoughts or
comments on the magazine itself or on our wider work.
Yours in co-operation
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100 years of
pioneering the future
On 17-18 October 1917, the Co-operative Party was founded by
delegates from hundreds of co-operative societies representing
millions of people in every corner of the UK.
In the midst of the First World War and official discrimination against co-operatives,
they established a new political party to campaign for a better way of doing things in
business and society as a whole.
Throughout 2017, the Party will be recognising our proud history while also working
to ensure that our message reaches further and louder than ever before through new
advertising, marketing and publicity campaigns. Throughout the year, we’ll be asking
members to join in whether that’s attending our Centenary Conference in October or
visiting our exhibition in the People’s History Museum; organising a local event in your
area or attending a rally with the new Centenary Marching Banner.

Help us make this a
big year for the Party
Make a gift of £2 per
month with your member
fee to help us make the case
for a more co-operative
Britain in 2017.
party.coop/donate
Volunteer with us and use
your skills to build a strong
Party in your
local area.
party.coop/volunteer
Suggest an event, activity
or another idea that we can
do in your community to
promote the Party and our
centenary.
mail@party.coop
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Join a Supporter Club
Co-operative Party 100 Club: Contribute £8.33
per month or £100 per year to support our
work and receive a free ticket to our Centenary
Conference and our events at the People’s
History Museum, Co-operative Congress and
Labour Party Conference. You’ll also receive a
special certificate and commemorative badge
and a regular update on what we’ve been doing.
party.coop/100-club
Co-operative Party 1917 Club: Contribute
£19.17 per month or £230 per year to support
our work and as well as the benefits of the
100 Club, you will receive a free copy of the
Centenary Book, which will recognise your
support in the acknowledgements. You will also
receive a free copy of our policy pamphlets and
a special invite to our Conferences and other
events. party.coop/1917-club

1880

1881
A Joint Parliamentary
Committee was
established by the Cooperative Union, the
representative body for British
co-ops, to monitor legislation
and policy that would affect
the movement.

1890

1914-18

1900

The First World War saw
the coalition government
introduce anti-co-operative
legislation and taxes,
with private shopkeepers
profiteering off the back of
the co-op’s commitment to
sell good quality food at fair
prices. This discrimination
even extended to life and
death, with local draft boards
dominated by private traders
protecting their staff while
men from co-op stores were
sent to the front line.

1883
The Co-operative Women’s Guild
was created to help women become
active within the movement and in
politics more widely. Its members
played a key role in the Suffrage
and Peace Movements and other
campaigns.

1917

1910

The Co-operative Party was
established at a special Co-operative
Congress at Central Hall Westminster
on 17-18 October. Delegates from
hundreds of co-op societies passed
the resolution to establish ‘a cooperative political party’ and that the
co-operative movement should enter
‘the political arena with a definite
expression of its general policy of
industrial, social, and economic
reform’. This followed the decision
of the Co-operative Congress in
Swansea in May 1917 to seek direct
representation for co-operators in
Parliament. Sam Perry (father of Fred
Perry) became the first National
Secretary, serving until 1942.
55

1918
Alfred Waterson became the
first Co-operative Party MP,
elected in Kettering less than
a year after the Party was
established.

1920

1930

1927
The Cheltenham Agreement was
signed to formalise the relationship
between the Co-operative Party
and the Labour Party. The National
Agreement committed both parties
to working together with jointly
supported election candidates.

1939-45
During the Second World War
the co-operative movement’s
experience of the war was
different to the that of the
First World War. With nine Cooperative MPs in Parliament
and a much larger movement,
co-operatives played a key role
in feeding the nation during
the war effort. AV Alexander
was the Co-operative Party’s
first minister and served as
First Lord of the Admiralty
throughout the War.

1945-51
1940

1950

Twenty-three Co-operative Party MPs
were elected to Parliament - the best
election result for the Party since its
founding. Co-operators played a key
role in the building of the Welfare State
during the Labour Government. AV
Alexander became Minister of Defence,
while Alfred Barnes became Minister
of Transport.

1970s
1960s
The Party became the voice of
consumers and successfully
brought legislation to protect
consumers including Consumer
Protection Act 1961, the
Weights and Measures Act 1962
and the Hire-Purchase Act 1964.
The Party also helped shape
some of the first environmental
protection including the Farm
and Garden Chemicals Act 1968
and the Clean Air Act 1968.
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1960

1970

1980

The Co-operative Party saw success
with the Labour Government’s creation
of a Co-operative Development Agency
and a Ministry for Consumer Affairs
as well as support for housing cooperatives. Co-operative MP Alf Morris
successfully passed the Chronically
Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970,
the first in the world to give rights to
people with disabilities.

1997-2010
During the Labour
Government, the Cooperative Party and its MPs
played an important role
in building the modern
co-operative movement,
helping to establish the
Co-operative Commission
and overhaul co-operative
and mutual legislation.
The Party also secured
increased support for
credit unions and helped
create the fan ownership
and co-operative school
movements. At the 2001
election, a record 30
Co-operative MPs were
returned and in 2007
Gordon Brown became
the first Co-operative Party
member to become Leader
of the Labour Party while
Ed Balls became the Party’s
third ever cabinet member.

1990

2015

2000

2010

2020

Almost 98 years after it helped found
the Party, members of the UK’s largest
society the Co-operative Group vote
to re-affirm their support for the Cooperative Party in its
first all member ballot.

2017
The Co-operative Party marks its
centenary with a modern high
membership of more than 10,000
members and 200 local branches, and
the support of the UK’s largest cooperative societies: The Co-operative
Group, Scotmid, Central England, East
of England and Midcounties. The Party
also has a record number of Welsh
AMs and Scottish MSPs and one of its
largest ever groups of Co-operative
Councillors and MPs.
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Q&A
Gareth Thomas
Chair, the co-operative party

Marking the start of our Centenary year, we sat down with
Party Chair Gareth Thomas to ask him about his aspirations
for the year and his role as Chair and a Co-operative MP
What does it mean for you to be both a Co-operative and Labour Politician?
I represent both parties. Whilst I think that the two have a huge amount of
common roots, shared history and values, the Co-operative Party has a distinct
identity, policy platform and priorities. I am particularly proud of my role in
promoting co-operatives, co-operative policy and the co-operative movement in
Parliament. I am keen to ensure the distinct identity of the Co-operative Party
becomes even better understood and more widely seen. Those of us who are
elected representatives who have the joint party designation understand that we
have a responsibility to both parties and both movements.

What makes you proudest to be a Co-operative Parliamentarian?
I am proud of representing a great movement in Parliament and being part of a
team of politicians who seek to offer a worked out, tried, tested and successful
alternative vision for our society. The vision and its associated policies strike at
some of the most important challenges for my constituents; for example access
to fair financial services, having a say and ownership over the type and shape of
vital services, and an economy which is able to ensure they are more important
than any corporate or vested interest.
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It’s the Party’s centenary year – what do you think the highlights of the year
should be?
It will be a great opportunity to celebrate our achievements. The plans the
party has for annual conference, commemorative marching banners, touring
exhibitions, oral history projects and putting our entire achieve up online will help
do that. But I want us to use the Centenary to look forward and start building a
platform for the next General Election and beyond.

Where do you think the biggest opportunities for the co-operative
movement are in 2017?
The co-operative movement has continued to grow through some of the most
challenging recent years any of us have known. Co-operation is about offering
a progressive, optimistic response to the challenges our country faces. We’re
seeing new co-ops form all the time and the Party will, I hope, continue to reflect
th growth of the movement.

Any predications for the year?
I think our membership will grow as people look for a more optimistic politics
than the offer from the Right. I think you’ll see Co-op MPs acting as a group more
in Parliament and beyond and I hope our media ‘presence’ will keep growing.
I’m also confident out policy ‘offer’ for the movement and the wider country will
continue to grow.
9

Getting involved in your
local party
Our 200 branches are the hub for much of the Party’s local
activity across the UK. With our Centenary, campaigns and
elections in many parts of the country, we’re planning for 2017
to be a big year, says membership officer Shane Brogan.
Here are some of the things that your local branch will be planning
for the year ahead. To get involved in your branch or want to
help set up a new group in your area please get in touch:
membership@party.coop

Policy process
In the lead-up to Annual Conference in October, members will have the chance to
help shape the Co-operative Party’s policies. While the 2016 process considered the
whole policy platform agreed prior to the last General Election, the 2017 process will
focus on two in-depth specific areas of policy: Housing and Education.
The policy consultation papers will be available in early Spring, with members having
the chance to debate and discuss them at branch meetings before feeding their
responses into the National Policy Process. The final policy papers will then be
debated and voted on at Annual Conference. For more, email policy@party.coop

Local elections
This year will see all-out elections for councils in Scotland and Wales, county
councils and metro mayors in England and a special election for the Northern
Ireland Assembly. Your local branch plays an important role in selecting Cooperative Candidates for local councils and helping get them elected.
As well as campaigning for Co-operative candidates your branch can also play
a part by supporting the work of existing Labour & Co-operative councillors
to develop your local co-operative economy and put people at the hear of
decisions. To find out more visit party.coop/councillors
10

Centenary
We have big plans to mark our history and continue to champion the need for a
more co-operative economy. There are lots of ways your branch can get involved
like holding a joint event with your local Labour Party or co-op to promote our
work, an exhibition or talk about our history in your area or a social event to celebrate our 100th birthday.
You can also sign your branch up to our 100 Challenge, where you and other
members commit to raising £100 for your local co-op charity; collect 100 items
for a foodbank in your community; or gather 100 emails for a Co-operative Party
campaign petition. To find out more visit party.coop/100-challenge

Campaigns & speakers
Branch meetings are also a way to find out more about the work of the Party
and play your part in helping us in our campaign work. To help do this we can
help get speakers to comes address your members and discuss ways to be
involved in the things like People’s Bus and Fair Tax Campaigns, or what you
can do to support credit unions.
Other events you might want to mark during the year include Fairtrade
Fortnight (27 February – 12 March), International Women’s Day (8 March);
or Co-operatives Fortnight (17 June – 1 July). For help organising your
campaign or event email membership@party.coop

Co-operative Party conference
Your party council will choose delegates to attend our Annual Conference in
London on 13-15 October. If you would like to be a delegate contact your
secretary or email membership@party.coop

National Executive Committee elections
Elections to the NEC and Co-operative Party Disciplinary Committee are taking
place now. The closing date for nominations is 9 March and ballot papers will
be send out in early April. We will only post ballot papers to members that we
don’t have an email address for, so look out for your vote from Electoral Reform
Services (ERS) in your inbox. Full details are on party.coop
11

Focus:
local
elections
Q&A Sue Jeffrey
Sue Jeffrey has recently been selected as the Labour and Cooperative candidate for the Tees Valley Metro Mayor election
in May. The Redcar and Cleveland Council Leader spoke to
our Local Government Officer Emma Hoddinott about her
ambitions for the role.
Congratulations on being selected Sue, tell me a little bit
about your background in the co-operative movement?
My first job was with Banks of the Wear Housing Co-operative. It
was about establishing ownership and tenant co-operatives, so in
Middlesborough I worked with groups to help them become selfmanaged. Actually, it was one of the few equal pay Co-ops, so I got
the same money as my boss! I worked there for five years and it
gave me an understanding that we can do things better when we do
things together. It’s about that combined endeavour, the community
caring, not just shutting your front door and ignoring what is
happening outside.
How has that influenced your politics?
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Co-operative principles have been core throughout my political
career, you make the best social policy when you work with people
and give them control. That sits behind my philosophy about the
Mayor. We need everyone engaged, we need to build capacity in
our communities, we need to unlock our potential.

What’s your current involvement with co-operatives?
I am a member of our credit union locally and it’s important that
we support them. They are a fundamental building block to bring
economic power to communities. I am also a governor at a school
that is part of a co-operative trust with other primary schools. It’s
working well, but it is being forced to be a Multi Academy Trust. It’s
not right that it’s being forced to work in a certain way, when it isn’t
necessarily the best.
And the obvious question, why do you want to
be Teeside’s first metro mayor?
For me, it’s about realising the economic success of Tees Valley.
Over the last few decades the area has been left behind time
and time again. It’s now time to do things for ourselves; time for
a system that everyone can share in. We are wasting talent in our
area and it’s just not good enough.
What are your pledges for the area?
The SSI steelworks closed over a year ago, with the loss of 2000
jobs, and many more in the supply chain. It brought 150 years
of steel making to an end, and the new Mayoral Development
Corporation will be the first outside of London, and cover the
former SSI site. One of the key issues is how we redevelop the area
and bring back jobs lost. Many of the jobs lost were high value,
they gave people a decent standard of living, but they have been
replaced by low value jobs, with wages subsidised by benefits. I
have an ambition for the Tees Valley to be a Living Wage area. That
everyone gets paid a decent wage, with job security. We can do it,
we don’t have to wait for some else to do it for us
Finally how can Co-op Members help you get elected?
It’s important we go out and win this election.
Members can get in touch through:
• Facebook sue4teesvalley
• Twitter @sue4teesvalley
• and you email me at sue4teesvalley@gmailcom
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Focus: local elections

Scotland & Wales
With local elections coming up in Scotland and Wales this May,
Karen Wilkie and Richard McCready update us on what’s at stake,
how we can all get involved, and some of the great work being done
by co-operators in local government there already.

Wales
A number of councils in Wales are already led by
co-operators, including Cardiff, Newport, Bridgend and
Torfaen. They are doing great work and need that work
to continue.
Unlike in England, all local authorities in Wales are unitary
and have all-out elections. This means that the elections
this May provide an opportunity that we won’t have again
for several years to retain and increase our Co-operative
councillors and promote our policies.
If you are already selected as a Labour Candidate and
want to stand as Labour and
Co-operative, time is very short to apply.
Complete the form on the ‘Be a Co-operative
Councillor’ page of the website or contact
your Party Council Secretary now. If you are
a candidate, you can find guidance and policy
ideas at party.coop/councillors.
But if you are not a candidate, there’s plenty you can do to help.
Contact your branch secretary to find out about local co-operative
candidates and campaign activity.
From February, we will be appointing a temporary Campaigns
Officer to help this work and support our branch activity. We will
also asking for members’ views on the better ways to organise our
Party locally to ensure that everyone can play a full part.
To get involved, email wales@party.coop
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Scotland
The Scottish Co-operative Party is fielding candidates right across Scotland. We
are aiming to get as many co-operators elected to Scottish local government as
possible.
We will be fighting on the excellent record of our current councillors, not least
those in Glasgow and Edinburgh who have delivered our two biggest cities as Cooperative Councils.
We will also be fighting on new ideas which reflect our values and principles. We
want councils to promote co-operatives and co-operative policy solutions as
much as possible. We want all of our councils to be co-operative councils.
Scottish local authorities have huge financial clout. We should use that power
to make a difference. That is why we want our councils to promote the Fair Tax
Mark. Councils should only do business with organisations which pay their way,
and pay the appropriate tax in the appropriate jurisdiction. The Co-operative
Party has the Fair Tax Mark as does the Co-operative
Group and a number of other co-operatives. In
terms of Scottish-based organisations Scotmid Cooperative and Scottish & Southern Energy have
the Fair Tax mark.
We have been running our People’s Bus
campaign since last year. We want to give
local people more say over the bus services
which operate in their area and which are
heavily subsidised by councils. Local people
and councils should be able to tell bus
companies where to run their buses.
Join us to campaign for more cooperation in Scottish local
government - email
scotland@party.coop
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Pressing the
parliamentary case
Since the very beginning,
defending the co-operative
models in Parliament and
ensuring that co-operative
businesses receive a level playing
field from government has been
at the core of the Party’s work. The
past few months have been no
exception, says National Political &
Policy Manager Joe Fortune.
Working with members, the National
Party and other co-operative movement
organisations your Co-operative
Parliamentarians have been active in
agitating for amendments to Government
legislation, putting the case for new
legislation and raising issues directly with
Government Ministers.
For example, the Parliamentary Group
joined together to force votes on the floor of
the House within the Government’s ‘Savings
(Help to Save) Bill’. Under current plans,
this financial product, aimed at supporting
lower-income savers, will be available
through just one provider.
Our amendments would have enabled UK
credit unions to also register as providers
– drawing on the familiarity and trust that
many many credit unions enjoy in their
communities, and their access to hardto-reach groups of people. This work will
continue in the House of Lords in coming
weeks and months.
16
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Royal Bank of Scotland
Mutualisation Bill
Gareth Thomas MP, the member for
Harrow West and Party Chair, finished
the year with a Bill which if supported,
would have turned taxpayer-owned RBS
in to a building society. This work also
highlighted the barriers in regulation
which currently prevent new building
societies from entering the market.

Mutual Guarantee
Society Bill
Christina Rees MP, the member for
Neath, proposed a Private Members bill
which would have enabled small and
medium-sized businesses (SMEs) in the
UK to form Mutual Guarantee Societies.
Inspired by examples in Europe and
elsewhere, these mutual societies allow
businesses to join together to better
access bank lending and improved
terms. Some 8% of SME in Europe
access credit using these societies.
Their creation here would grow the
co-operative sector and drive local
economic growth.

Small, Medium
Size Co-operative
Development Bill
Adrian Bailey MP, the member for West
Bromwich West, a former Co-operative
Party organiser in the West Midlands,
put forward a piece of private members
legislation titled the ‘Small, Medium Size
Co-operatives Development Bill’.

This Bill seeks to ensure that small and
medium size co-operatives are subject
to the same reporting and auditing
requirements as their PLC counterparts.
Currently smaller co-operatives are
subject to higher reporting standards
and greater administrative burdens than
PLCs of an equivalent size – something
which makes no sense given that they
tend to be more financially resilient.
The Bill also seeks to ensure that
co-operatives receive adequate support
from civil Servants, so that Government
is better placed to support their growth.

Our group
Whilst the above highlights some of the
work on new and existing legislation
there is a raft of other issues and
campaigns which have been advanced
in Westminster. Whether work by Lord
Kennedy and Gavin Shuker on the
regulation of co-operative pubs, or
the viability of co-operative bus routes
by Anna Turley, your Co-operative
Parliamentarians are on the case.
Currently, our Westminster
Parliamentary Group is twenty-seven
strong in the House of Commons and
fifteen in the House of Lords. The Group
is currently chaired by Gavin Shuker MP
with Vice Chairs Anna Turley MP and
Lord Kennedy of Southwark.
The Group meets each month to plan
activity and hear from a wide variety of
co-operative movement organisations
and campaigns.
More information about the Group can
be found at www.party.coop/people
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The Co-operative Group:
campaigning on loneliness
Since it launched in 2015, the Co-operative Group’s
campaign to tackle lonlineness has raised over £4m
for the Red Cross. Nick Crofts tells us more.

Nick Crofts

President of the
National Members’
Council, the
Co-operative Group

We’ve never been afraid to stand up and champion the causes
that matter. With a history as long as ours, we’ve witnessed and
responded to many of the major social challenges of the day: from
issues of poverty to climate change. It’s all part of our campaigning
heritage.
Since we announced our campaign to tackle loneliness in
partnership with the British Red Cross in 2015, we’ve been asked
many times ‘Why loneliness?’ ‘Why is this cause right for the Co-op?’
We were aware of the growing body of evidence showing how
critical it was as an issue to us as a nation. What we didn’t know
was the extent to which it was an issue for our colleagues,
members and our communities.
When we took soundings about the causes that we could
champion, we were startled by the extent to which this issue
resonated with our colleagues and members and that it did so on
a very personal level. One in seven of our members and one in ten
of our colleagues said they are always or often lonely.
In the last 18 months we’ve raised £4 million and commissioned
one of the largest studies in to the causes of loneliness. Our
research found that for many people loneliness can be triggered
at any age and, critically, by ordinary life events. It’s not just an
issue for the elderly.
The funds we’ve raised will help British Red Cross set up services
in 39 locations across the UK providing direct, personalised
support for over 12,000 people experiencing loneliness or social
isolation of all ages.
You can help too. If you wish to volunteer visit
www.co-operative.coop/campaigning/loneliness-campaign
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A postcard from Germany
Imagine a country where
thousands of households own
a stake in the energy supply
and where hundreds of notfor-profit local banks fuel
a dynamic economy that is
dominated by family firms and
local start-ups. Just a dream?
Not so, says Ben West
In recent months, a delegation from
the Party, in partnership with FES,
investigated how co-operative and
mutual approaches are key to
Germany’s economic success. So what
are the lessons for the UK?

Community energy

In 2010 Germany embarked on the
‘Energiewende’ (German for energy
transition), committing the country to a
switch to low-carbon forms of energy
by 2050.
In the UK action on climate change has
at times been controversial. Recently,
we’ve seen moves by the government
to ban onshore wind farms, and drastic
cuts in financial support for solar
and wind.
On the other hand, the Energiewende
enjoys broad political support, with
almost 9 in 10 Germans polled
reportedly in favour, and more than half
expressing an interest in owning a share
in a community energy project.

Supported by policies backed by the
Co-operative Party, recent years have
seen a huge growth in co-operativelyowned community energy schemes here
in the UK. But we’re a long way behind
Germany, where half of all renewable
energy is generated
by residents,
community
groups, towns,
and small
enterprises.
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According to Marco Gütle, from the
German Alliance of Citizen’s Energy
(Bündnis Bürger Energie), who we met
while in Berlin, the two facts are related:
by having a financial stake and being
active participants in co-operative and
community-owned wind farms and solar
projects in their area, local people are
more likely to support their development
and growth.
But it’s not just in supply where a greater
voice and involvement supporters is driving
change. At the same meeting we also
heard from Christoph Rasch, who works
for Greenpeace Energy, which is one of
Germany’s largest energy consumer cooperatives.
Sharing its name with the environmental
NGO, Greenpeace Energy has over 111,000
customers, of which 23,000 are memberowners. Greenpeace Energy is just one of
more than 800 energy co-ops in Germany,
up from 8 a decade ago, which unlike in the
UK can supply energy direct to consumers.
Compare that to a UK energy market
in which 90% of all domestic energy is
supplied by just 5 huge energy companies,
and it’s easy to see why the Energiewende
has had so much success.

What we’re doing:
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•

Opposing government cuts to
financial support for renewable
energy.

•

Working to enable UK community
energy schemes to supply power
direct to consumers.

•

Working in local government
to support the development of
energy generation and energy
saving co-ops in our communities.

Banking
With the UK economy likely to
undergo huge changes in coming
years as a result of Brexit, small
firms and start-up businesses will
be at the frontline. And for them
to grow and create the jobs and
tax income we need to fund public
services like the NHS, it’s vital that
they can borrow and access finance
to invest.
But in UK banking, it’s a similar story
to energy – a market dominated by a
small number of players, squeezing
out competition, innovation and
stifling the growth of other business
forms such as co-operatives and
mutuals. In tough times, too often,
profit-oriented banks are too riskaverse to lend.
But while the UK may only have 5
major banks (most of the high street
names are owned by one of these
big five), Germany has thousands
– and they’re the bedrock of the
country’s economic growth.
There’s the network of more than
400 local savings banks (Sparkassen),

each independently and locally managed,
and run for the public interest, rather than
for profit. Or there are the more than
1000 co-operative banks, owned by their
members and run on the principle of one
member one vote. Or further still, the
300 private commercial banks, which are
equivalent to most banks in the UK.
These ‘three pillars’ make up the German
banking system, which is one of the most
diverse and resilient in the world. And
there’s clear evidence that Germany’s
banking system makes their economy more
productive.
Britain’s big commercial banks focus on
using our money to turn huge profits. Notfor-profit banks such as the Sparkassen,
on the other hand, exist solely to support
activity in the ‘real’ economy; lending to
small businesses, providing mortgages, and
so on.

Add to that the huge risk and destabilising
influence on the UK economy created by
the presence of a small number of banks
that are ‘too big to fail’, as well as the
blatant ripping-off of customers by banks
who take their position in the UK market
for granted, and it’s clear that if we’re
going to build a fairer, more dynamic UK
economy, we have to start with a more
diverse and dynamic banking system.

What we’re doing:
•

Campaigning to turn taxpayer
owned RBS into a mutuallyowned ‘people’s bank’.

•

Working to enable businesses
to work together to access
finance via ‘mutual guarantee
societies’.

•

Supporting the growth of credit
unions in our communities.

The availability of this kind of capital
encourages German businesses to invest
in machinery, equipment, new technology,
and other means of increasing output.
The result is one of the most productive
economies in the world, with an average
German worker producing in four days
what a UK worker does in five.
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Member benefits
Co-operative Energy
By making your energy supplier co-operative, you
get competitive prices and low carbon energy from
an open, honest and transparent co-operative –
you also get a share of the profits and a voice in
how they are run.
And by switching through our website, Co-operative
Energy will also make a contribution to the Party, at
no extra cost to you! Switching is quick and hassle
free and can be done online or by telephone. There
is no need to talk to your current supplier.
party.coop/coopenergy

Phone Co-op
As the only telecoms cooperative in the UK, and an
accredited Fair Tax Mark and
Living Wage employer, we
share many of our values
with the Phone Co-op.
If you switch to the Phone
Co-op as your provider, you
get £10 free credit, plus they’ll
donate another £10 to the
Party and 6% of your monthly
spend at no cost to you.
Simply switch quoting the
partnership code AF030.
thephone.coop/coopparty

Co-operative Credit Union
Through your membership of the Cooperative Party you are now able to join the
Co-operative Credit Union and access savings
and loans for members at competitive rates.
As well as being kinder on your wallet, you
are also supporting a better way of banking.
The Co-operative Credit Union provides an
easy way to save, from a little as £10 per
month. And as a ‘not for profit’ financial cooperative, any surplus profit is returned to
members via the annual dividend.
co-operativecreditunion.coop
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Co-operative News
Co-operative News is the leading publication about – and for – cooperatives. We connect, challenge and champion co-ops across
every sector and around the world, from Rochdale to Rio, Delhi
to Delaware. A subscription will get Co-op News delivered to your
door every two weeks and is usually £52 a year – but Co-operative
Party members get an exclusive 10% discount using the code
party10 when you subscribe!
To stay in touch with co-operatives in the UK and beyond, subscribe
at thenews.coop/subscribe

Co-operative College
The Co-operative College is an independent, member led charity
focused on developing co-operators; building co-operative capacity;
advancing co-operative policy; and progressing global co-operation.
When you join as an Individual Member, your investment help the
College continue to support their work, at home and abroad and
establish new projects. You also access exclusive information and
resources and taking advantage of a range of programmes and
services at attractive member rates.
You can now join us a member and support our work – find out
more at co-op.ac.uk/about/becomeamember

Join a co-op
Joining your local society is an important way to get involved and
support the co-op movement in your community. By becoming a
member you get a say in the way your society is run and a share of
any profits.
Co-ops that support the Party include the Co-operative Group
which has stores in many parts of the UK as well as national
businesses like Co-operative Insurance and owns part of the Cooperative Bank. Midcounties Co-operative operates stores in parts
of the midlands and south west as well as national businesses like
Co-operative Energy. Other societies include Central England (parts
of the midlands), East of England, Scotmid (parts of Scotland and
Northern England), Chelmsford Star and Revolver Coffee.
Find out how to join or find one of the 7,000 other co-ops, credit
unions and supporters’ trusts: party.coop/join-a-co-operative
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supports

See how much you could save with our NEW
GREEN tariffs from Britain's only Co-operative
domestic energy supplier.

Visit www.cooperativeenergy.coop/party*
24 *Co-operative Energy will make a donation to the Co-operative Party for every new customer signed up via the above URL.

